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Aug 7, 2017.  At PH-EITI. Philippine extractive Industries transparency Initiate.   INFO@Ph-eiti.com  Tel 
525-0487   At Manila Hotel today recording final history sponsored by Dept of Finance.  Att Golda Benjamin is 
professor of Law at Silliman Univ.  This is 100% about the mining industries that are SOLVED by 
SolutionSafeWater.com as Gina Lopez’s ABS-CBN group and ApexMining.com were contacted weeks ago as 
part of WHY these are the only solutions to resolve all of humanities basic wars and issues. !
    VoiceRecord on iPad is 10:35am. I now have the most critical debriefing appointment at USA Embassy at 2 
pm today with DOJ ?? per following. I just spoke with Congressman John Beritz who also is GOING public on 
these world saving solutions with H.R. Philippines as I requested, now YEARS ago. !
     Aug 7, 2017 Historical meeting at USA Embassy with DOJ-HLS Lamont Siller at 2 pm to command USA 
Gov find ROSE and all other criminals using these only solutions to empower mankind to quickly identify who 
are criminals, unknown, and honest persons of known integrity. I invited Nathaniel Laxa (anti terrorist expert 
USNAVY) and also have direct cell phone of General Restituto Padilla AFP Commander and thousands of 
other eyewitnesses to turn OVER to world. No one can ever deny any of your rights once these final answer 
methods go PUBLIC !.  The USA WILL fly my team back TO Washington D.C. to testify against each and every 
false accuser and certified criminal, and HOST the required Press Conferences to empower our people to use 
SolutionHousing.com to build millions of new Digital Green Creative Communities using the crime assets 
seized by SolutionMilitary.com, churches, and public using free world Max Wifi for instant confirmation of who 
is dangerous. I also visited Capt Jesser Cordova (63)2-452-3002 at NAMSSA.net today to show world how to 
secure all ports of calls and points of any transactions. Anyone who refuses to TAKE ACTION is immediately 
found guilty of Obstruction of Justice + other crimes.!
! The conversations about about sharing of LGU revenue sources as fund transfers, bidding, taxes, and 
red tape bureaucracy conspiracies are also part of the worlds plagues as seen on Aug 16, 2016 on 
IseeIunderStand.com   I published this partial on top of SolutionSafeWater.com right now, in real time. !
This is part of URLiDent.com and EVOTE.ONE as THIS forum and all other meetings will soon be OPEN 
Circuit TV (OCTV) accessible to anyone in our world with free Max Wifi and almost free used smart phones 
and other eDevices pioneered by Keith Duncan and other masterminds from the last centuries.!!!
Aug 1, 2017.  map-AbcdF.com.ph meeting at 7:30 am with 32 in attendance. Includes  Patrick P, Dini, Ruel 
Lasala, Adrain Abraniium? Teodora Sazon (broker/ ProfitShareHolders.com) Wendy. Rick. Robert De? !
   Program is on free range chicken and native pigs by: Wilmar Faylon from Dept of Agriculture. 1 hour 
presentation is how to raise and produce native meat products.  They are SDICRA Pasig city.. Native pigs are 
fed rejected vegetables that are 100% organic. Mixed with Rice Bran and Copra meal and other farm by-
products. This is the ultimate recycling green farm management system.  Root crops grapia are also used. 
Chickens forage. Duckweed is similar to algae and is also used as organic detoxifier as well as feed 
supplement.  Local herbs and spices are used in meat processing. Basil, Oregano, hot peppers and wild wide 
assortment of other preparation/cooking adornments. !
DA-BAR PTV4 July 23, 2016.  video on Free range Pig/chickin MAG-AGRI TAYO on youtube. !!
Keith: Anti-Crime master Synopsis Whitepaper addition. !
! Auto motion Detection face recognition OCTV cameras will soon be the unified international standard. 
Such as MySnapCam.net and recent Cam1Pro ? (I have actual brochure) that is fist sized auto 360 degree 
rotating camera with 2 way voice capability on internet as IP addressed remote controllable device. Criminals 
and never-do-well persons will be systematically eliminated with these open public broadcast systems that 
forever kill the 666 Mark of the Beast tracking by the Criminal Ruling Elite known as Anti-Christs, Illuminati, 
mobsters, and the hidden underground criminal RICO enterprises run by super terrorists of Robert Dee Rose 
and others. They ALL have ties to each other as the criminal cabal networks grow as the #1 world plague of all 
time.  Their collective goal is to enslave everyone they can, depopulate our earth, use humans as their protein 
food sources and work force who are brainwashed into total submission and controlled by drugs and 
psychological warfare that makes WW2 Gestapo methods look like innocent school yard games by 
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comparison.  For the ultimate crimes against humanity are the ability for anyone to control our governments 
and corporations by extorting, bribing, blackmailing, murdering, and other crimes of individuals.  !
! It is clear that once a person is corrupted, they remain corrupted until they day they die UNLESS they 
surrender, confess their sin-crimes, and come clean through re-birth of being forgiven by their victims and 
those who they have violated in specific ways. Absolutely none of this is speculation, hypothesis, exaggeration, 
or grandiose in any way. These are all 100% reality as the PIG piggeries are not the native free range animals. 
They are HUMANS who are corralled into poverty stricken cities to be the lowest paid workers to the super 
rich.!!
July 31, 2017. Mon. Slept at Lady of Peace Hospital. after meeting with Thomas and Sister Eva for 3 hours. 8 
am Press conference at Manila Hotel documented on voice record as EVOTE.ONE with Comlecs James 
Hembrand? and Congressman Ace Barbers that was also historical in nature. Joy P. from PTV was personally 
debrief also.  Visited https://www.facebook.com/RizalParkHotel/ http://www.rizalparkhotel.com.ph/what-to-do 
for 30 minute major conversation with Director of Sales Ms. Rosa about updates to their websites to attract 
wealthy groups to come SEE Gods paradise of Philippines and to LIVE here as permanent residents. This is 
also the END result of these God divined and ordained ministries. !!
July 30, 2017  Sunday. Slept on back porch of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church Forbes Park. was at Richter Alt 
Medical center church, then Manila Hotel, then back to RAMC for debrief meetings with JoJo, Harry, and many 
others like new SEPO Salvador G Solidum PNP (Duterte) activist as I connected other major top Philippine 
activists leaders on this total MISSIONS of prime mercy and reformation for all of humanity. !!
July 29, 2017  Saturday. Rain in a.m.  Sept at Richter Alternative Medical Center. 92 Sen Gil Puget @ Roxas.!
too many other persons I have personally met on EVOTE.ONE and all other world changing solutions. 
REALLY hard to keep records of EVERYONE I show HOW to unify all mankind.!!
July 28, 2017. Fri. Baitaan Sa Rembrant Hotel News conference. Board Member Dr Joseph Wong speaks 
about criminal action history.  Juvvy is here along with Robert Marin and Veni. It was raining cats, dogs, even 
frogs today so I am partially soaked. I called Tom H. in Las Vegas again to GO PUBLIC to world on WHY these 
crime sprees continue unabated. The conversation by the host today is in Tagalog so I have no clue what they 
are saying. Manila is center of #1 world Reformation movement now since HONG KONG, USA, and all other 
nations have been non responsive for now +10 years. !!
Visited Gina Lopez foundation office ABS-CBN on eVOTE.ONE SolutionsafeWater.com TurnOffLights.com !
on EXACTLY 3.5 bible years from when I was dumped on street Jan 28, 2014 because of the ANTI-CHRIST 
terrorist Robert Dee Rose massive crime sprees that have yet to be resolved.!!
July 27, 2017  Philippine Venture Capital & Investment Group. Meeting at AIM Asian Institute of Management 
near Greenbelt 4 Makati Manila.  PhilVenCap.com  Chinese Year of the Red Rooster. every 4th Thurs/month.!
Host is ED. !
  The brain storming for new businesses is how to use cell phones to get women married off to more men.!
They suggest maleUber (book a male). Sperm bank, other adventurous ways to create supply to meet 
demand.!
   Vab,  husband/wife business.  Garry-Las Vegas Venture Capital 0-White shirt red/blue strip.!
Airospace -young gray pattern shirt.   Charlie Miller -Air cargo freight ecommerce. Pink shirt.!
Louis Vance -  Morgan Creative ?? Domestic VT? !
Armand -Organic food products. Looking for investors and supplier.   Gadrick Villipaino? ChoisenFoo. 
Warehousing leasing.  Alan Sandinese. Angel Investor. red/gray jacket. !
Lelian ? -Events organizer. Blue/white jacket. with Modema? Bagale.  Lady.  Long hear black sweater.!
Zeni -Algea production.  Joe -energy angel investor, Professor at AIM.!
TTA EVE Crv  0923-403-2321   FERN-D !
 Ike -Platform to integrate multi media platforms.  he needs content providers. !
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Lou Maliean. Salvador & Balidore. 30 lawyers.  Light blue shirt, tie. 65yold.!
Nathaniel Laxa 0926-725-1296   nellaxa2011@yahoo.com exUSNavy -anti terrorist instructor. -Cruise ship 
security. Was Norweigan Cruise lines. !
Remedia -Pzifer drug manufacture.  A writer also. !
lady  Professor Tessa  (brown) National University. Professional competency. !
Professor Jerry Perez De Tagle. Science of success. dark suit. Chairman of the “Way to happiness 
Philippines.” ROF -Return on Fulfillment. Rapid social change. PSA -Partners Sponsors Ambassadors.!
Angelia - Richter Alternative Health ?!
Father Barcelona  60Yo. light blue shirt. Tour organizer Lisbon. Singer. !
Chat -looking for investment, writer.   didadiva.net !
Loui Noble -networking. !
Mr. Mannigan? -Laguane. Consulting for networking companies. !
Nicole Binidecto. -Steel cable manufactering. Needs supplier of ?!
Victor -Teach Tesla courses in IT.  !
Mel Ar?    Urban  -dental network company.  !
Richard Chang -Personal protection systems. !
Robert Labis?  Consultant Boston Group. Coaches small businesses. !
Quentias.  Was Olsons Bakery (husband wife) !
 Yellow shirt -mining.!
Alan -Project management firm. !
Sharon Pong -young. Charlie-husband. Ecommerce platform. !
Edwin Lapkin -Cybersecurity with PWC Price Waterhouse. blue shirt, red neck lanyard. glasses.!
Marcus Baracus. !
Kendry -55million users of his +2000 websites. !
Anglia. pink shirt. 40Yo. top row.  Freelance fraud investigations.!
Hosea Englis Jr. Essential oils. long beard. From AbcdF-map.ph !
 !
Nathaniel Laxa 0926-725-1296   nellaxa2011@yahoo.com exUSNavy -anti terrorist instructor. -Cruise ship 
security. Was Norweigan Cruise lines.  Cruise ship security presentation.  CVSSA  -Anti terrorism security. US 
Dept of Transportation, 34 cruise ship companies.  197 ships on International routes. !!
Spectres.Solutions INC  Therence John Resabal  TJ@Spectres.Solutions  Time Keeping for companies.Time 
Saving related. Integrates with payroll systems.  System is Chrono. HR AI Assistant.  Uses Mobile App to take 
photo of employee to record event.  Adopters are Grab, MuLhuillier, Fullsuit, IBA (Intl Business Associates),  
Platforms that want to align with are: Workday, Salarium, Sprout Solutions.  !!
 !
#### !
July 26, 2017. HP event at Dusit Thai on retail product automation for food services.!
Keith Duncan.  I arrive 4:30 pm because I had wrong directions to other HPE event. So I contacted Allan at HP 
and asked for them to CALL ME BACK.  I emailed Gina Lopez back and contacted others in her group to 
request the most critical meetings to UNIFY our world. !
Contents BELOW.!!
Per the HP event, these are automated software to economize the food service experience in restaurants. this 
includes mobile app broadcasting of specials at a restaurant, on line ordering, and billing type applications.!!
! The discuss use of tablets to automate the seating and food serving process.  this is similar to what I 
designed and published 6 years ago at Bistro Niko to world right before super criminal ordered my seizure so 
he could destroy the electronic trails of his own massive crime sprees. !
! They demonstrate real time the ordering process, food delivery, and also tracks all the internal 
intergrated systems.   !
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 !!
Direct to Gina Lopez. PLEASE contact BOBBY on EVOTE.ONE!
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>! Wed, Jul 26, 2017 at 3:43 PM!
To: Hello Gina <hellogina@gworld.ph>!
Cc: Gina Lopez <regina_lopez@gworld.ph>, "Noel Noble. Noble TriMedis Group Globalpeace.org Asean" 
<PressRelease777@yahoo.com>, John Raña <JohnRana0707@yahoo.com>, ROBERT MARIN 
<marinrobert62@gmail.com>, Jen Santos <JDSantos@abs-cbnfoundation.com>, Atty Allan Credo Hea - Art 
<Aprcredo@yahoo.com>, Patricia Angelyn Varias <PAVarias@abs-cbnfoundation.com>, 
mpcfcamsur@gmail.com, DlajJimenez.mgnt@vnlad.ph!
Wonderful. EXCEPT My cell JUST died, lack of battery backup power. I can not recharge until late tonight.  
This SOLVED with TurnOffLights.com!!
DIRECT to Jen Santos, Allan, and Patricia.  CC to GINA and top level executives at ABS-CBN.!!
A DIRECT meeting is requested and required to show HOW billions of $$$/USD/Euro will easily flow INTO 
Philippines one way to establish your first world society of peace, prosperity, and international publicity.!!
I was invited by PNP General to attend Aug 1 week forum as guest of President Duterte. He FINALLY got the 
messages that I have been broadcasting to literally everyone. He and Philippines will be international heros 
when the following sequence finally occurs.!
I meet with Anti-Corruption Campaign Founder Commo Dante Jimenez on Monday 3 pm. (CC to him).!!
1. The basic is how eVOTE.ONE solves the world political corruption crime issues once and for all. Four simple 
By-PASS LAWS TREAT ALL leaders as Highly Paid Consultants as all citizens control and manage who are 
the leaders and direct their decisions/laws/bids and contracts.!
2. Criminals will flee all nations who use the single International  open public database URLiDent.com!
3. Millions of persons will come to Philippines Paradise as part time and full time residents. Spending their 
mone with:!
SolutionHousing.com and WorldSchoolFund.com that builds hundreds/thousands of new GREEN Digital 
creative cities.!!
5. TurnOffLights.com and SolutionSafeWater.com showcase to world how to save 10 to 50% of all energy use 
in record time as well as use the tremendous weight and power of typhoon/rainfall stored at higher elevations 
to prevent downstream flooding.!!
I have direct contacts now with Apex Mining and Occential? Petrolem as well as BGEN Charito Plaza.!
The large mining operations will no longer need to strip mine and create such huge river pollution that kills all 
crops and wildlife. Instead they refocus their dirt moving operations to build small holding lakes and ponds in 
upper elevations.  They can USE all the mine tailings (waste) as the initial contents of containment DAMS that 
will NOT be washed away.  (Sealed with concrete and rocks).  This crushed rock/dirt can also be used to 
create contour plowing diversion along the mountains and midlands to redirect massive rainfall to these holding 
irrigation and fish farm reserves.!!!
Too many other world changing solutions to re-list here. They are shown on BuiltBykeith.com as the worlds first 
clearing house of!
HOW to unify all mankind.!!
WHEN can we meet NEXT?  I am a simple phone call away. !!
On Wed, Jul 26, 2017 at 5:45 AM, Hello Gina <hellogina@gworld.ph> wrote:!
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    Keith sorry my schedule is so packed because i will be leaving the country 
tomorrow for a month... i suggest you talk to Jen Santos. She head the 
environment programme inABS CBN. And i work very closely with her....!!
    Allan is handling operations in I LOVE but it is Jen that works very closely on 
the ground. YOu can met with both of them and share with them your ideas....!
    Sent from my iPhone!!
    On 22 Jul 2017, at 11:03 PM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:!!
>     We truly NEED to meet soon. I can meet you at RockWell Tower or PowerPlant area or anywhere in 
Manila.  . Just call me direct.!
>!
>     I have one email reply from you 4 days ago.  Robert Marin is a key person for your to interview as he has 
the Manila Bay fresh water project ready with final funding and needs mass publicity to make it another reality.!
>!
>     Ask BOBBY LOPEZ to broadcast eVote.ONE and SolutionHousing.com and even invite me for pre-
interview and to be ON his shows. This alone will create the biggest press new cycle in recent history. ALL 
POSITIVE in GODS name with no excuses from me or others...!
>!
>!
>     I indeed developed and published to world HOW to eliminate political corruption years ago so that 
POLITICS will be no longer any issue by EMPOWERING our 7.5 billion people to control and manage all 
leaders and the decisions that directly affect them.!
>!
>     literally BILLIONs and then TRILLIONS of $$$ /Pesos/Euros will be transferred BACK to our 7.5 billion 
people by 100% legal means to build new communities world wide that are DIGITAL GREEN CREATIVE 
CITIES.  This unloads the poverty stricken polluted slums around our world.!
>!
>     Funding of BILLIONS is now freed up for Environmental construction of NEW power energy of 
TYPHOONS, SUN, WIND, and other renewalable GOD's resources.!
>!
>     These are:  TurnOffLights.com SolutionSafeWater.com WorldSchoolFund.com SolutionHousing.com and 
the OTHER world saving solutions that NO ONE has ever published and campaign marketed to our entire 
world.!
>!
>!
>     WHEN CAN WE MEET? I am one phone call away from you as well as President DUTERTE and the rest 
of the world. That is URLiDent.com once IT also goes public as the worlds first and last open Public database 
where one degree of separation between all our people because the NEW WORLD SOCIETY reality.!
>!
>!
>     Noel Noble can also explain as well as hundreds of my other supporters and followers....
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